Religious Bulletin
October 31, 1928

All Saints' Tomorrow.

Tomorrow is a holyday of obligation. All Catholics must hear Mass. The Masses are at 6:00, 7:00, 8:00 and 9:00.

All Souls' The Next Day.

All Souls' Day, or, as the Church calls it officially, The Commemoration of all the Faithful Departed, is not a holyday of obligation, but it is a beautiful day of devotion. Priests are permitted to say three Masses on this day, and the faithful should try to hear three Masses and receive Holy Communion at one of them.

And First Friday.

Friday is the First Friday of November as well as All Souls' Day. There can be no Mass of Exposition on this day, but there will be three Masses for students in the church -- at 6:05, 6:20, and 6:35. After Mass the Blessed Sacrament will be exposed for adoration throughout the day.

The Closing of October Devotions.

The October Devotions will close at 7:30 Friday evening. All students are expected to be present in the church for this.

Tomorrow's Bulletin.

Tomorrow's Bulletin will be a picture of the Queen of All Saints. A thousand copies of this will be struck off; you can get them at the pamphlet rack for your rooms.

Dont Swipe the Bulletin.

Yesterday we found that guy with the green sweater roooving the daley pabulum from one of the exposed litterature bordes and when we chided him for it he sayd he had to have it or one laik it to spot all the rotten grammer in it for class. We told him not to do it eny moar and we lead him to where he coud get all the back nos., mistaiks and all, for nothing, which is in a gray steal file in the alcove to the refugium pecc-torum, erstwhile the ostrich roost, and not be depriving pore sinners of their daily eye-full; and we promised him in return for this kindly deed to give him enough e-gregious blunders to raze his grade to 106. And further we asked him to when he got all the mistaikos set down forward them to our re-right man who has been in hiding ever since he got his wright leg full of buck shot for splitting an infinitive 3 yrs. ago. And still further we asked him to spot all the errors in faith and morals and forward them to us, as they are our chief interest.

Prayers.

John and Ray Totten ask prayers for their grandfather, who is not expected to live. A student asks prayers for a friend who is soon to undergo an operation. Clyde Schamel, an alumnus, writes that an aunt of his has just died. Four special intentions are recommended. An uncle of George Corning died yesterday.

"I Can't Be Sure I Wont Sin Again."

Oftentimes that excuse for not attending the Sacraments is tantamount to saying, "I can't make up my mind not to sin again." If that is the case, the sinner needs some potent meditation. The fellow who would rather sin than love God stands the best chance in the world to die in sin.